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JUDGMENT 

SIR LASCELLES ROBOTHAM, Chief Justice 

On 25 March 1986, the plaintiff/appellant herein Manfred I1organ, 

the only son of Er1meline Antoinette Morgan, filed an action seeking th,: 

revocation of the grant of Probate (No. 119/1982} in the estate of th.::: 

said Emmeline Morgan, to J-acob Leach the sole Executor naried then:.in. 

Emmeline, Morgan died on 17 October 1979 at the age of 88, and the· 

Will bears the date 7 December 1972. 

on 18 August 1982. 

Probate was granted to Jacob Leach 

The only ground on which it was sought to have the grant of Probate• 

revoked, was contained in paragraph 4 of the statement of claim, which 

reads: 

"The plaintiff contends that the said purported 
Will is a forgery in that it was not signed by 
his mother the said Emmelin<::, Antoinette Morgan." 

Particulars were given alleging that whereas the deceased ~~melin! 

Antoinette Morgan always signed the name Antoinette with an J and 

connected the letters, in the signature to the Will the I was omitted in 

the name Antoinettl, and some of the letters were disconnected, and all tht,~ 

letters in the name Morgan were disconnected. 

The def~ndant denied that the Will was a forgery and further said 

that it was 1,1rittsn by the, )head T,"Achcr oC a school whose name wa~c; 'ik,;t<,:~_c;,, 
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At the trial, Teache~ Williams gave evidence and it was c~ 

very end of the case for the defendant that Counsel for the plaintiff 

indicated to the Court that he was not disputing that the Headmaster 

wrote the contents of the Will at the dictation of the d0c2as0d. 

It was at this stage also that it was agreed that the affidavi ,.s ·in, 

the death certificate filed along with the application for Probate, sl1ouLi 

be used as evidence in the action. The main reason for this was that 

nc::ither of the two attesting witnesses could be found to qive evidr:ince: ,.,. 

the trial, and the trial was concluded on this basis. 

One such affidavit was that of Percy Sargeant who swore to his 

affidavit on 4 June 1980, before Kathleen I. Mason the Deputy Registrar of 

the Supreme Court to the effect that the Testatrix Emmeline Morgan 

,executed her Will and Testament on 7 December 1972, by signinq hl0 r nAme 

thereto in his presence and in the presence of the other witness Nathaniel 

Stewart and that they both affixed their signature as attestin~ witnesses 

in her presence. I will haw, more to sr1.y on this at a latcJr ~tage. 

On May 18, 1987, Singh J. dismissed the plaintiff's claim, refus0a 

the order sought, and ordered the defendant to pay the costs of the action 

to be taxed or agn~ed. It is from this Judgment that the plaintiff has 

now appealed to this Court. 

From the pleadings and on the admission of Counsel, it -.1ill h2 s~'!en 

that the only issue in the case was whether or not the signatur~ of the 

Testatrix was a forgery. 

In an endeavour to substantiate that it was a forgery tho olaintiff 

:::alll'c,d Felix Klein a questioned Document Examincff from th,:2 c i tv of New 

York U.S.A. who stated that he had been engaged in the examination of 

questioned documents for 40 years. 

He compared the disputed signature in the Will using as cor1f).1rative 

documents ( 1) the signature Emmeline Antoinette Morgan ('fl a convey:rnce 

made on 26 August 1965, (2) the signature A. Morgan on a shopoinq list 

hearinq date 2 December 1978, (3) the signature on a page in~ Bible 

(4) a letter written and signed by the Testatrix on 14 April 1975. 

Having examined these documents 1 - 4, and cornpared th2 i;..1ri t inqs .:1nc~ 

signatures thereon with the disputed signature on the Will, he s17e ~s his 

opinion that the signature on the Will was not done by the Testatrix 

Errimeline Morgan. 

Manfred Morgan the plaintiff gave evidence to the same effect. It is 

worthy of note that he ] eft Bequia for the United States of Ari,2rica in 1962. 

His next visit was in 1976, when h,~ found his mother conf ineed to ths bousc::, 

and he never ret~rn2d until 198□; after her death: 
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.'U,J :·,orc;,'n tr.,, da 1Jghtf:r of th(>. plaintiff and grand-daughter of the 

Textatrix also gave evidence. She testified that she visited h:r 

qnrndmother quite often and had S(?en her wri t,0 on many occc,sion . 

h .ird a Will had been made by h ... ~r grandmother but she never saw it. 

Now there is one very important area in which this qrand--ci 1.n:11: .1'. 

was in violent conflict with the expert KL,in. It will be f"•.:1':.,:--C:. n.,:l 
~ w~ 

that ~ of the comparative~ documents given to Klein,..the conv,,y,;ncc dat 

26 August 1965; the signature on which was accepted by all as h~ina t~1t 

of the Testatrix. When however this document was shown to Adt, Morgan sh~ 

categorically denied in cross-examination that the signature thereon w~s 

that of her grandmother. 
I 

At the end of the day, the Judge came to the conclusion that he 

could not accept some of the conclusions reached by the expert as they 

lacked logic and common sense. On this basis he was of th~ view that 

the plaintiff had not discharged the onus placed on him to prove that the 

signature was a forgery as the findings of the expert clashed with his 

opinions and were not at all times logical. 

'I'he role of an expert in c1 Civil or Criminal tria.l is too w"ll known 

to warrant in this Judgment any dissertation thereon. Suffic0 it to sav 

that in the final analysis, it is still a matter for the Court oc J,,C{ t.o 

decide what weight and V-'ilue is to be placed on his evidencL. 

In regard to the burden of proof the Judge appl it,d t'.k ~'.-or-rc,ct 

standard. Although the allegation is one of forgery, a criffiin~l offence, 

the criminal standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt is not the one to 

b0 applied. In ordinary civil trials, proof on a balanc0 of nrobability 

is what is required bearing in mind the statement of Lord Uc=:mi ng in 

:Iornal v Neuberger Products 1956, 3 All E.R. 972 (a c,'lse of fr,,ud) that the 

more serious the allegation the higher the degree of probability r0~uir~d. 

In a case of forgery, a high degree of proof is required. 

If the evidence of the exoert is found to be unreliable ~nd/or 

unacceptable, then the Judge must of necessity look to see if thare is Any 

other evidence to assist him. 

In this case there was the evidence contained in the ~ffiduvit of 

thb attesting witness Sargeant. There was the evidenc~ of the H~:dteac~~r 

Williams that he wrote the Will under the direction and di.-;tat ic.: u~ t •: 

'Pesta tr ix. The defendant/respondent himself gn.ve evider::,' thet h, c ~ u~d 

the Headteacher in 1972 at the request of the Test,1trix wj th whom :1e h,'19': 

worked from when he wi:Js a boy. He left Bequia jn 1977 for the United 

3tates and never returned until after the death of the Testatriv in 1079 > 

It was then he saw the Will for the first time. 

on the Will is the way deceased wrote in 197~. 

in 1972". 
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There was also the evidence of Rudolph Leach, the broth<:::r of tl-\o 

defendrmt/re9pondent. He wRs present in 1372 at th~ a,,,, 

,,L _.:-1 ,_,-,,:, cal led him ;1nd requested him to cal 1 Sargeant :md Stewart to 

sign a Will she had rnade. He did not see Teacher Williarns r!,h ~:he· WiJ,, 

but he:.> did as requested and summoned the two witn(ssses. 

h0r bedroom and came out, but he did not see them sign as witnssses. 

In 1979 he saw the Will for the first time. 

in bed being attended by his wife and himself. 

Deceased w0s then sick 

She call0d for the key 

for her wardrobe, directed that the Will be retrieved from the bottom of 

the wardrobe and handed it to him. He took the Will, called ti1•! d2fundant 

in the U.S.A. who told him to take it to Lawyer Sylvest~r. 

Be did just this, and when Mr. Sylvester read it out to him he got 

to know the names of Sargeant and Stewart wen? on it. 

Speaking for myself, there was abundant eviderice coming ont of the' 

defendant's case, which could have led the Judge to have found in f~~,ur 

of the due execution of the Will. 

The appeal before us centered around the following orounds;-

1. The learned trial Judge erred in Law in f~iling to 

pay due regard to the opinion evidence of Manfred Morq,•n 

And Ada Morgan persons acquainted with the writing of the 

supposed writer. 

2. The learned Judge erred in Law in failing to consider 

the specimen writings of the deceased Antoinette Morg~n 

made prior to and after the year 1972 the date of th~ 

purported execution of the Will. 

3. The decision is unreasonable and cannot be supported 

having regard to the evidence. In particular 

(a) the uncontradicted testimony of the expert witness 

t·hat t;h0 e w~•rrii·ttijng o~f- ~1:~ W1;11· s d f' t 1 • ct- ·.~ost _ ~ was e ·ina eLy ~n . -

certainly not the writing of Antoinett0 Morgan: 

(b) clear and obvious indications from the writing on 

the said Will show that the writing wrts don, 0 ~.v 

someone other than Antoinette Morgan; 

(c) the fact that when the purported Will was pres~nr 

to a Solicitor (Sylvester) the latter retyp0d the 

contents thereof and asked the brother of the 

defendant/respondent (Rudolph Leach) to take ,;,1r1c-

to Antoinette Morgan foe execution thereof befo~,} 

a Justice of the ~eace. 
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useful purpose can be served by adding anything further to w1,? :- I 

Jlrcady said, except as to 3(c). 

On 3 (c) the evidence of Rudolph Leach when he took th,, ':Ji! J ~:) : 

::,awyer was: 

"Sylvester took it and gave rne a copy to 
take to deceased and to get a J.P. dnd let 
her sign it. At that time she was unable 
to sign so I brought it back to Sylvester. 
The signature Sylvester wanted was her 
signature before the attestation; she had 
sign;~d after the witnesses. 11 

There is no wrong doing here on the part of Mr. Sylv~st~r. H~ 

obviously was dubious about the order in which the signatures appE•,:-trc<:'1 

1nd required the typewritten copy to be signed in the usual m~nncr, wich 

the name of the Testatrix coming first. He was merely beinq c,,utious, 

but there was nothing wrong with the handwritten copy if that hArt l1~Pn 

duly executed and witnessed in that manner as her last Will --j ~~stArn~nt. 

It is patently clear that there cannot be any valid •:amp. 1int obo~t 

the findings of th,J trial Judge on the evidence when consider, :i -, ., 

whole. 

Before parting with the appeal however, I must dl,.,l with ,n appli

cation made by Counsel for the appellant at the comrn2ncem,.,nt of th~ 

hearing of this appeal. It amounted to an obsession on hi,, p r:~, .1n,: 

was the subject of a refrain throughout the hearing of the ~~o~7l. Th~ 

·•?Plication was for the Court of its own volition to exe1·ci,;,.; t:1,:; po\:,2rs 

conferred by section 34 of the West Indies Associated St;;.t,~~. ,merer.

Court Act 8/1970 and order that the witness PlffCY Sarge:,nt on,., ot t 11, 

attesting witnesses to the alleged Will, be called before th,, Cc>u£t to 

give evidence. The interest of justice he said demanded the c~llinq al 

the witness, now that he has been located and is availabl0. 

Counsel admitted that he h3d not filed any c1pplicr1tion in :,ccord·rn::, .. • 

~ith the Court of Appeal Rules for fresh evidence to be h0~rd. E,' 

adrni tted that he did not have a transcript of the eviden1~,, ;;.- •:q~. -·nt 

~~ in a position to give. 

Sorgeant's evidence could have advc1nced or further dcstro~~d his c~~ 

!\0 admitted that he had consented at the trial to the use of :3arq,~,.,,n: · ,, 

affidavit as an attesting witness. He admitted that hF ccul-i •::.ff,:.cr ,., 

,:explanation as to why Sargeant could not be found in the tiny -; ·•nd o,c 

Bequia to give evidence at the trial. In short l~ had done nothing 

nor had he any material to $Upport an application to this Cou~t lo he~r 

fn:sh evidence. This Court accordingly refused to accede to his request. 

I am of the opinion thc1t the appeitl should be disrnissi-,d \vit.i1 costs 

to thP ~espondent Jr1cob L~ach. 
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__ .,,.,,,..--

(}, f, ~ 
L.L. ROBOTHAM, 
Chief Justice 

E.H.A.-Bl"SHOP, 
,Justice of App,"•J. 

G.C.R. MOE, 
Justic,:: of A~'>~). ; . 
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